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Plummer & Co. Get One; Baseball Opens

Journal Declares War 0

Will Meet Utah.
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The Item

KNME-TV
Channel 5
Wednesday,March 14
9:00
9:30
10:00
10:45
11:00
11:30

.

Phi. Gamma Nu
Elects Officers
Newly elected officers of Phi
Gamma ·Nu, national professional
honorary . will initiate the :fall
semester pledge class Sunday at
the Union.
,N~w officers <>f Mu chapter .are
tlie Misses Connie Claus, president; K'Aun Hubby, vice president; -Beve;rly Horstmann, treasurer; Marci Roison, secretary, and
·
Dee Welch, scribe...
Ol~~astronauts never die, they
just iose., their tail cones.
·

GENERALSCIENCE
TV KINDERAGARTEN
GUIDANCE
BRITISH CALENDAR
GENERALSCIENCE
GUEST ARTIST-VON
.WURTZLER
12:00 CLASSROOMART
12:30 SOUNDS OF MUSIC
1:00 AMERICANSATWORK
1:15 SCIENCE BEHIND THE NEWS
1:30 WORLDAROUND
1:45 GENERALSCIENCE
2:15 HISTORY AT SEA
3:30 ORIGAMI
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 AIRFORCESTORY
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 UNITED KINGDOM
5:30. FLAHERTY AND FILM
6:00 BIG P.ICTURE
6:30 , HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 PlAYWRIGHT AT WORK
B:OO HUMANITIES

·---~--~~--~--

I.

Thursday, March 15

,.

School Supplies

BOOKS

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KIND~RGARTEN
10:00 MASTERY OF SPACE
11:00 HUMANITIES

"Philosophy"
12:00 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC
12:30 AMERICAN MEMOIR
1:00 WES'tERN WONDERLANDS
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
CLASSmlED ADVERTISING RATES:, 2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLDAROUND
-j.. llne ad. 6$c. ;-- B timeo $1.50. Inaer•
·tlono must be. oubmltted by noon on
2:30 OUR NEIGHBOR THE MOON
<bi7 • 'before publication to Room 158,
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
S!<t!!l~t.. r Publioatlona
Building. Phone
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
1m I•Uaa or CH T-0891, ext. 81!.
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
·'
4:15 SOCIAL SECURITY
HELP WANTED
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
l'ART-TlMEl job, $50 a week, three eve·
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
.1;1ings nnd Saturday. Car necessary. For
'inter<~iew
268·3971, 11:00 am·UOO ))m
5:30 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
"l'llid 3:00 pm•S.:OO pm Wednesday and
6:00 FRONTIERS OF SCIENCE
, 'f!tllt'llday. Ask for Mr. Moore.
3/G·S.
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS ESPANOL
•'
. LOST & FOUND
7:00 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
GOLD and pearl Chi Omega sorority pin,
"United Nations"
Jo•t on campus Friday, Feb. 23. Reward
7:30 GREAT DECISIONS 1962
ofib-ed for its return if found. Please call
with Bog Colgan
3"2" 6"8
AX 9·3818 any time.
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
FOR SALE
8:45 IMAGES OF ART
1952 :SUICK sports coupe, radio and heater.
9:00 THE ARTS
Will sell or trade for scooter. Also Porsche
9:30 FLAHERTY AND FILM

FOR GIRLS

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

I,
"
I:
~

ALS-4621

Your
associated students bookstore
Ex 602

Union Building Campus

BEVERLY'S SHOES
3404

STYLES FOR LADIES AND MISSES
CENTRAL SE
PHONE 256-6491
"FASHION WISE AS WELL AS BUDGET WISE"

SANITARY LAUNDRY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
700 BROADWAY NE

200 WYOMING SE

CH 3·5671

BERNIE'S CAFE No. 2

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES

181 0 Central
Across From Education Building
OUR REPUTATION BUILT ON OUR MEXICAN FOOD
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

· ON THE TRIANGLE
Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
AM 8-9890
Volkswagen

VOLKSWAGEN
Clinic

,'

i:

STUDENT
LUNCH
SPECIALS

call

speedster
243-7134 3/G-B-9.
or see 11
CartY. atforthesale.
Lawc.,n
School.
•.· - - - - - - - - - - - - '

The Alpine Shop
FAIR PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

FASHION
SHOES

"Phliosophy"
9:00 GUEST ARTIST-VON
WURTZLER
9:30 PASSING NOTES ON MUSIC

I

Complete
Line of
Sporting Goods

The Place
MULCAHY
SPORTING GOODS

Factory Qualified
Mechanics

Porsche

VOLKSWAGEN Clinic
414 LOMAS NW
CH 7·2632

Nick Caristo, General Manager

ITEM

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 • Ext. 314

L------~---------------------------------!
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Film

PATRON14E LOBO ADVERTISERS.

OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM
Vol. 65

To Be Shown

Processional.Perfec:t

•••

in your gown
from

The University Film Society
Courtesy KNltiD~UPI
Algeria 1s a little_ closer. ~hurs- announced that this week's preGENEVA-Both the U.S. and day, French-Aigenan negotiators seiltatian will be the award--winRussia presented 5weeping new at E'?an, France, hurdled. one of ning Danil!h :film ORDET (The
disarmament proposals 1io th& 11- the biggest ohst_acles blocking the Word}. There will be tv{o shownation. Geneva talks. The meas- paet-the question of what to do ings Saturday evening in. the
ures clashed head on.
with French a;nd rebel troops in Union theater at 7:06 and 9:15.
Secretary of State Rusk called Algeria after it goes into effect. Direeted by Carl Theodor
for a speedy 30 per cent reducti_?n. As th?Y did1 fi~hting continue?- iJ! Dreyer in 1954, ORDET is an
in world arms. and nuclear (4iliv- Algerm;. clamnng at least 33 hves adapl:ation of the play by Kaj
ery v:hicles. He called for a global and leaving another 33 persons Munk. Dreyer is considered by
wa.rn~g system. to prevent Wllr' JlSr wounded.
many to be the most outstanding 3310 Central SE
. _YORK
-o
Scandinavian
of a<:~ur
time,t~~=~~~~~~~~~;::=~~;;;~~=~~~~
· surpnse
Foreign.<lr accJdent.
. :Minister Gromyko NEW
CI'TY-:-Two
top Not
oply doesdirector
he lul.ve
lrlgni:fi..
countered With a .draft treatq. It Commllllist Party ofl!cials were cant message but-the power and
c;;~lled for general and COlllplae arrested late Thursday only hourS f,orcll with which he delivers it
disarmament within foul'" :1~, after a Federal Grand ;Jury in~ reveal the campasum and insights
creation of an atom-fret; zone m dieted them on charges of failure!behind a great work of art.
central Europe, conclus10n of a to register with the Justice De- The St<:~ey takes place in a small
. non-aggression treaty. be~een partment.. After t1re arrests, Red rural community whose members
NATO and its Communisteqmv~ :Party Headquarters in New Yor are beset by a social and personal
lent, the Warsaw Pact.
City called the incident "a blow t& conflict of religiolll! ideolo!Pes.
-a.pW:iti-cal liberties of all .Ameri- The resclution beeomu a mtify~
WASIDNGTO:N-Defense Sec~ cans."
ing factor which subordinates inretary Robel't McNama:ra bas con~
-o.-.-.
dfllidual desire to ;m •warene!!S
:firmed that.U.S. pilots ~at ~ck ALBUQUE~UE- Gove~orlof universal truth.
at Commumst rebels while flymg Mechem says he will veto portions
combat missions in. south Viet of a bill enacted . by the special · Ra~ man working 20-hour
-Nam.
.
.
legislative session to provide state shift· semi-conductor'
He told a news conferen.ce ·yes- schools with $80,740,000" during.
•
•
terday these pilots we:ce tmining 1962' and 1968. Tlite Governor in~
Vietnamese mill~ men on sucll dicated _ his intentions ill .Mbamissions. He- said the America~ nquerque Thursday and said .he
w.ere und.er orders to ~taliate iijwould act before tod~Y· But !Jfe--1·
OPEN 7 DAYS A WeEK
fired upon and they did. Bnt he~chem dld not sa.y which portions
Across from Johnson Gym
2600 Central Avenue SE
added this happened on 1m!y .a~of the legislation he would veto.
CH
3-4446
"few" occasions both from the all" The deadline for approving or ve-j
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U Engineers Elect
ueen At Dance

,.

PROCLAMATION

BACA~S

Special Student Lunch· Faci-lities

Ytisrevinu SgurD

andontbegro--~~

:~~~b=v:=s~th:eo~:,

..'

~

ment on foreign policy, the Geneva
talks and the Sino-Soviet ideological dispute. He has invited Western journalists to hear him.
-oEVIAN, France -Indications
a1·e that a cease-fire agreement on

Three years ago he was an economics major in college.
Today he is a salesman introducing Bell System products
and services to business exeeutives. Loren Gergens and
his sales stafi have improved the communications efficiency
of many firms by analyzing their operations and rec•

ommending advanced Bell System products and services.
Loren Gergens of Mountain States Telephone & Te~
graph Company, and the other young men like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country, help
make. your communications service the finest in the world.

®

Saucer Landed, But
No little Green Men
WINNIPEG {CUP) - A fly.
ing saucer has been sighted at the
University of Manitoba.
However, the red alert hasn't
been sounded and no one has gone
into hiding. On the contrary when
it made its appearance last week
a great many people came run"
ning to watch it.
No Green Men
The little green men who usually operate flying . saucers ha.,.e
been supplanted this time by Mechanical Engi.neers of Manitoba.
The flying saucer, otherwise
known as a hovercraft, was built
by two students, Bob Harisin and
Bill Schmidt, with the help of :n-~
gineering instructors. Standmg
about two feet Irlgh, the nine-foot,
diameter hovercraft floats along;
about six inches' off the ground~
on a cushion of air. There are no
wheels on this craft-of-the-future,
and it is capable of speeds up to
10 miles per hour.
Built of Plywood
The students constructed the
350-pound craft out of plywood,~
fiberglass, and aluminum. It is I
powered by an eight hon~epower~~
go-kart engine and a propeller,
The machine can transport a man
<1ver water, snow or any fairly)
level surface. Steering {)f the craft
is accomplished by the operator
who lean~ his body in the direction
that he wants to turn,
In a test flight, the machine
encountered some difficulty with
winds when it left its sheltered
· area, but :functioned noi'ttllllly
when proteeted from the buffeting ·
elements.

I·

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS are sponsoring Yvette Pearl for
their queen candidate. She is a sophomore from Albuquerque

1

Accepts Debate
Professor Frank Reeve yesterday accepted a challenge made by
the American Legion to debate
publicly the merits of the National
Defense Education Act disclaimer
affidavit. He suggested the debate!
be held over television.

Alpha Kappa Psi

"'1.

I

Alpha Kappa Psi is sponsoring~
a lecture tonight at 7.:30 in the
Theater of tlte Union.

invited
the affair,
The followers of the slide rule
will elect their queen :from candidates sponsored by each department, and the queen will reign
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE generations of Americans have over the activities. The semiforSTUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE convinced themselves that no one mal dance begins at 9 p.m. Al
OF ENGINEERING
ever had it so tough or faced such Hamilton's band will play,
By Dean R. H. CLOUGH
struggles. As a young engineer
Q
c d'd t A
d
It seems to be traditional that who is just beginning his profesueen an ~ a es nnounce
each succeeding generation of col- sional life, the future offers you
Queen ca~d1dates .for the conlege students be convinced that it dazzling promise as well as grave test are N1ta Do:rr1s, sponsored
graduating into a world in challenge.
by the mechanical engineers;
which the future appea1:s to be of To help me make my point, Mary KaY; Weder,. sponsore~ by
uncertamty and compare if you will world condi- the chem1cal engmeers; Lmda
peril. Certainly, in these mod- tions now and a ver; short twenty Bar~ek, sponsored by the civil
ern days of exploding populations, years ago. This was early in Engmeers, and Yvette Pearl,
emergence of new nations, nuclear World War II, the American
sponsored by the electrical engi:-veapon.s, cold war,, and increasing itary posture was at a very
.
.
.
mdustnal automatmn, you do face ebb, casualties were high, and
candidate~ wll! be mtrou~~;:~::rii~~
which are of average young American
~t an. Engu~eermg Assems
proportions.
found himself facing a hazardous bly wh1ch w1ll begm the two days
.
I feel that I must and perhaps even what appeared of activities. The as~embly will
pomt out to you that many past
(Continued on page 2)
be a.t 11 a:m· today m the New
Mex1co Umon theater.
The election of Engineer's Joint
Council officers and a discussion
of the weekend activities is also
IPlan111ed for the assembly. All enlgiineering students are urged to
events.
'Tea Party' Planned
A "Tea Party" will be held at
1 p.m. today, and is a stag affair
the engineers. Tickets for the
" will be sold during the
II m1or:nill1g meeting and directions
for finding the site of the "Tea"
will be announced then.
At the "Tea" the annual interdepartmental co11tests of Tug-oWar, softball, and volleyball will
be held.
Tickets for the Engineering
dance will be sold throughout the
Engineering quadrangle and may
be purchased at the door.
Voting for the queen will be done
ticket stubs.
Invite Engineering Professors
The professors of the engineerdepartments have been invitto the annual dance, as guests
of the College. Dean of the College of Engineering is Dr. Richard Clough.
Chaperones for the affair are
Dr. and Mrs. James Yao, Mr. and
Richard Vaughan, and Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Meyer.
Nearly 150 couples are expected
the dance. Individual open
h"'''d"• are being planned by the
departments before
dance.
Dress for the events will be
the shamrock green of St. Patrick's Day, honoring the Engineering patron saint. Unwary
coeds who pass the engineering
buildings without their green,
either today or Saturday, should
be l)repared to face the high court
of the slide rule students.
This year the engineering fish
pond is dry. In the past at the
north of the quadrangle. the fish
CIVIL ENGINEERING queen candidate Linda Bartek is a
pond was nlled with water and
sophomore from Albuquerque. The queen will be announced at students not wearing green were
Saturday's dance.
thrown into it.

OPEN LETTER

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: LOREN GERGENS

speech to voters in Moscow today.

·

I

to~m~g~th~e~b~il~ls~fu~m~id~ru~·~gh~t~to~n~ig!h~t.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

ch!;o~ca~!'to-~~~~e;re~:::;

Festivities Wind
Up Saturday With
ineering Boll'

By the authority of Saint Patrick, long recognized as
Patron Saint of all engineers and whereas March 17 has
long been held as a day in his honor, it is hereby proclaimed
A Holiday (to be held today)
All ye engineers are to pay homage by the wearing of
the green and to be present for Friday morning '"',"'"'-~
ties and for partaking o:f tea in the afternoon. s.,,,.,,.h.,
Annual Engineering Day activcontests to determine the most :favored will
ities will end thi~ Saturday eveconducted.
with the Engineering Ball in
uo·mtm Room of the Alvarado
Also ye shall be at the Engineers' Ball and the ~""~'''"vn_l
All students in the electriing of His Queen the following eve.
civil, chemical, and mechanine;mu·•rr''"'"" at the University
i t - - - - - - - - - - - -~==K~n~i~g~h~t~o':f.':S~a~i~n~t~P~a~t:r~ic~k~_J l~~~~~~;~nf, freshmen engineers are

MEXICAN FOODS

Complete Fountain Service

No. 57

SPECIAL
ENGINEERS/
ISSUE

COMPETING FOR royal honors from the College of Engineer•
ing will be the Chemical Engineering candidate Mary Kay
Weder, a sophomore from Highland, Ill.
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SLIDE RULE QUEEN

NM Engineering School
l-Ias l-lad Varied l-listory
•

•

c

One-Year Course
•
'
0
5
w(]s Begun In .

,
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Open /-louse Was Success

An estimated 1,300 people manent addition to the Enginee~cl'Qwded through the Engineering ing quadrangle scenery in the
buil~ings.. during the 41st ann?al form o~ a thin-ahell hyperbolic
Engmeermg Open · House which parabohd structure.
.
.
.
. was held on February 22 and 23. Already dubbed "the mushEngt;neermg at the U!lwerstty More than 500 out-of-town sec- room," the fifteen-foot square
began In the ;year119tO!J wlith aho,ne ondary school children attended, structure, weighing about 6,000
~:;r course m e ec rJCa mac m- transported on ()bartered buses pounds is supported by a twelveIt was not until 1907 that a full p.ai~ :for by loc~l professional so- inch reinforced. concrete column.
lour year curriculum was offered. C!ebes. The ?Uam purpose of the The av~rage. th1ckn~ss of the u~
In these early days engineering Open House IS to ~how off. the ~al- bre~l.a 1s only two n~ches ~nd 1ts
was with the science departments ents and wares of .he Engmeermg entue ~hree-ton wetght IS s~p
in the School .of Applied Science. College for t~e benefit of the cam- ported m t~e center at a pomt
The College of Engineering was pus commumty..
whose area IS less t~an one square
organized in 1916 with 37 stu50 Dtsplars
foot. The structure ~~ a p~rmanent
dents and six faculty members. More than 50 displays were part of th~ be~uttficat~on plan
students received their de- offered for those hardy enough t<- for the Engmeermg PatiO.
:from the college in June probe every nook and cranny o"'
'Space Age' Displays
1917
' the Engineering College buildings. The Chemical Engineering stu.
Well Developed
In the judging of the displays, dents slanted their displays toward
Since then, the College of En- the Mechanical Engi.neers took ~he spac~ age with representative
gineering has developed into a top award. Among their many ex- Items bemg a scale model of the
well recognized, fully accredited cellent displays were a dynamic KIWI-A nuclear rocket motor, a
professional college.
lift system, an aerodynamic smoke nuclear reactor model, static firing
The College of Engineering has tunnel, and a Rover gas turbine of a rocket .~otor, anda uranium
one of the largest graduate en- engine. Also. the pola1•oscope, an proc(lss display. Unfortunately,
rollments in the entire West. optical device used in the analyses the famed spaghetti pots of the
More than 400 students are work- of static stress in machine ele- department were inactive so visiing toward MS or SeD degrees ments was shown. The device is tors were served refreshments in
in Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Me- of particular value in the study the CE and ME lounges instead.
chanica!, and Nuclear Engineer- of complicated shapes where a The Electrical· Engineers proIn addition, an MS degree complete mathematical analyses vided background music for touroffered in Engineering Science would be difficult or impossible.
ing guests with a $5,000 hi-fi steMaterials.
'Model Displayed
reo system with a power output
EE Largest
The Civil Engineer's displays of 600 watts. The many studentThe Electrical Engineering de- included a model artesian well, a built displays included two analog
partment has the largest enroll- model earth fill dam and an im- computer demonstrations, a homeof departments on campus. T~e pressive 25-foot model of a pipe- made oscilloscope modified to disdepartm~nt's graduate program IS line suspension bridge. The Civil play television pictures· and sound,
unusua.l m that the graduate pro- Engineers also provided a per- and a number of noisy high-voltgram 1s larger than the underage setups. One of the feature dis1
plays was a stereo-color organ
Twelve of the thirteen
.
members already have
which provided a. colorful output
the1r Doctoral degr~es.
.
controlled by the frequency of the
The department IS conductmg
sound recording
res~arch in submarine com~uniThe Open .i{ouse has been
catiOns, radar r~turn pulse, mtcrotermed "best ever" by knowledglm.et.lrsp.r;o)ff~~~~ fue~X::!1~~~;~~ Students in Engineering wi~l able sources, and it is hoped that
.
. d
.
t
meet today to elect next year E the marvels and charms of engid evices an an exper1men a1 com- ffi
• t h e E ngmeers
·
J om
· t neermg
· were revealed to many poputer---'J:ne SNAIL
o cers m
Students Sp~cialize
C?uncil. President. Lockett Wood tent~al engineers. Congratulations
Graduate students in the Me- will cal~ the mee~mg to order at are m order to the many students
lchaniical Engineering Department 11 a.m. m the Umon Theater. . a_nd fac~lty members whose acmay specialize in either fluid or All candidates for the pres1- t1ve participation made the Open
solid mechanics, with a potion of dency of 1962-63 E.J.C. will pr~- House a great success.
analytical or experimental me- sent a planned program of proJchanics in the solid mechanics ects and events to be handled by
fields. Students have access to a the engineering colleges during
.
• • •
=========-!modern stress analysis lab. Grad- the next year. In the past, EJC
. Continued from page 1
uate work is being conducted in has :made significant progress in to be a hopele~s future. It was a
·~evtve
dislocation theory, calibration of the unification of efforts and tal- prevalent _feelmg among college
piezo-electric accelerometers and ents of all the engineering grouns, students m those days to say,
·
'
"' "Wh t' th 8 ?"
The Engineers on campus have inated their Engineering Campus ther~~l stresses under transient The major function of the couna s . e !l e
decided to revive the campus cutie Cutie. She is lovely Eileen Haw- cond.ttlO!l 5 •.
. of cil is' the direct supervision and
c:n.
· •
•
ley a sophomore majoring in iltrams m mterlor pomts m sohds, corrdination of Engineers Open Sl er w a as ransptre m '!'0
for their St. Patnck s day ISsue h ome
' economics.
• E'l
.
and. interaction of shock waves in H ouse. T h'1s annua1 event, now 42 decades
begm1 een 1s a mem·
• :from
I gloomy
h
42such
19
of t~e LO~O.
.
ber of Pi Beta Phi, and a newly the boundary layer.
. . . years old, has improved each year, mngs m
• .n t ese twenty
Smce th1s group IS composed elected Little Sister of Minerva.
Nearly every form of Ctvtl En- and the recent open house held in years, breath-takmg progress.has
mainly of male students who deal She has expressed an
gineering practice _is undertaken the engineering quadrangle was become commonplace and thu~gs
0
in the realm of applied science, in engineering, having viewed the by
,m
depart- definitely one of the best ever. On
they have decided to lighten their exhibits during the recent Engi· men • ff e ~s er s d ~gr.e~ pr?- display were exhibits designed and 1942
co eel a e m
0 ers da va~c~
minds and honor some of the gra- neers' Open House. But she adraJm!lg
m
constructed
by
engineering
stuIt·
is
an
obv'ous
fact th t a
1
1
cious females on this -campus.
mits that she is not quite ready
.!'-tn mumctpa ~ngmeer- dents w. ith financial aid coming young techni'cal men you doa f' acs
'd
th f
.
.
t
.
f
t' 1 .
.
sam azy engmeermg, meNM S tu dent Counc1,,
'1
,
complex problems in
the yearse
B es1 es . e our engmeermg o si_gn up o_r a par tcu ar eng1- chanics and foundations, struc- ~rom t~e U
queen candidates, they have nom- neer1ng curnculum.
tural mechanics, structural eng). mdu~tnal ~r~s, and local eng'l· ahead. But rather than deplore
this fact welcome your challenges.
neering, and arid land engineer- neermg societies.
ing, a new field offered by very Today's celebration is organized History tells us that it has been
few schools in the country. SeD by the Engineers Joint Council. the problems and vicissitudes of
degrees are offered in cooperation After the meeting and election all life that have made strong people
•
•
with other departments. The Eric engineers will adjourn to the "tea and strong men. Without chal·
T~e Amert.can S~ctety of Me- be made.
.
Wang Shock Tube Facility oper- party" where various sporting lenges, people soften and stagchamcal En!!'m~ers lS a gt;oup of The curr~nt officers of A.S.M.E. ated by the University, is the contests between the departments nate. Problems keep you alert, active, and vital.
R. H. Clough
soph?more, J~mor,. and semor ~e- a~e: Pr~s1dent, Bob Benham; largest of its kind in the world. will take place.
chamcal ~ngmeermg students II!- Vtce-Pres1dent, Ler?Y Chacon i Research is being conducted in the - - - . . . . . : : ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _..::.:_
terested m all phases of Eng'l· Secretary, Jerry We1bert; .
effects of blast and shock on soil
neering. Currently A.S.M.E. is urer,, Gary Finley; Membership, :md structures.
sponso.ring a s~ries of speakers Bill Hawks; Se~ator, Bi}l Rowe;
The Chemical Engineering De·
from. mdustry m order ~hat ~he Co~ee-Shop Cha~rman, D1ck Rhor- l.)artment _is the youngest and
THE ENGINEERS Joint Council takes this opportuinty to expractiCal a~pects of engmeermg er, Faculty Advtsor, Ken Johnson. small~st m the College. The press its thanks :for the cooperation and the support of the persons
can be considered.
Chemtcal Engineers pride them- and organizations who have made its programs possible this year.
The Mechanical Engineers' conselves on their close-knit group
Five hundred high school students and approximately eight hun·
tribution to the annual Engineers'
of faculty and students. The de- dred outsiders who visited the Engineers Open House are evidence
Open House is entirely sponsored
partment stresses individual ef- of the interest in the Univet'sity of New Mexico Engineering activitort and research at both the un- ties. Thanks to the high schools which made it possible :for their
by A.S.M.E, as is the lounge in
the M.E. building.
dergraduate and graduate levels. students to. attend and to the local professional groups who provided
This year the Regional Conven·
R.esea;ch is being carried out in transportation.
dtverstfied fields o£ absorption,
THE CONFID_J~NCE of the ~ssocia~ed Students in the value of
tion of A.S.M.E. ,May 4 and 5,
will be
onsored by the student
water treatment, polymers, pro- Open Hou!le activ1tJes made posstble an mcreased number of student
5
t'on h~re
at the University of
cess development on coal and oth- displays through its financial support. Local industry provided thousN:~ Mexico. This convention will
er materials.
.
ands of ,dollm·s. worth of exhibits and displays. Industry from out o£
•
d
v. n schools of En ·neer•
The department IS . completely town shtpped dtsplays from many parts of the country.
1 ew M xic to M~tana
!nc1 e eN
equipped with all the standard
Local press, radio, and television gave us excellent coverage and
mg r~m . e. . e o,
unit operations apparatus com- the LOBO has cooperated fully on the Green Sheet.
nnd will hav~ ~pprox1mate~y tw~
mon ~o the Chemical ~ngineering
~he ~any hours of work expended by students and £ac~lty of the
hundred participants. At th1s con
l. •'
practice, and two h1gh volumn Engmeermg College are appreciated by the EJC.
vcntion the national awards :for " ••• and the cknuton valve by process kett}es :for the production
·
~Lockett E. Wood
technical paper presentation will passes the muffler gears • • •" of sphagett1 and meat sauce.
EJC President

Engtneers
,
Elect'IOnS
Are pI anne d T0day

..

Open Leffer

rcngtneers
.
n

"Cutte
. ,

.

TI!-easu~eme~ts

urd~~ra~a~s ~hat

.Jlowe~e~,hJUS\ paus~ dn~

~eer:o~s~i~~~l; fn gr~nt~d hlht~h

ASME Meeting Set: 1-1 ere
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~nt~ret~

a-nd censuring its edi- is being done is because of the
. •
• •
torla]s.
.
right-wing pressures in this state
J"eaeh•.ng
PosJtJO.f.lS
.
Contmued from page 1
.
~uotatJons:
. • . wh.o doesn't 'l:ecognize that .Elementary teachers .interested
Fac~lty of the University of New V~ce Pre_:nden~ Don Ol$en: '~I there is a Communist conspiracy? in a position with the Oxnard,
MeXICO request the President and :wou d defim~ely .hke to second this Debate Qn the second resolution California, .elementary schools
.
•
the Regen!t' .to wi!hdra:w from :fur~ as fa: asheditorJal ~ensurin~ goes lasted f.or only four minutes. The may make ~ppointments to see the
ther a,dmmlstrat10n of the Na- · • • n t e past th1s Council has major point on it :was a speech by representative, William L. Berzman, Dir.ector of Personnel on
Campus Chest, it was reportl)d tipnal Defense Education Act ex- bee.n :very much in favor of edi. Acuff in which he told the c
to.'the Student Council last night, cept as it is necessary to process tonal freedom • · · I don't think cil that, "I think that they ("th~ Friday, March 30, in the Piacewdl not be held this year, but will those loans that have heretofore that we ought to act to .censure Journal and Tribune) know wh t ment Bureau, Building T-10 on
be'held during the third week \lf bE:en made to students.''
anyone ~or what they print."
. the il!sues are--maybe they don;, Roma. Appointm!lnts should be
th;;first semester of ~ext year.
. . Oppoae CMs,piracy
Co~~~1lm~n Ishmael Valen- But if they don't J;hey haven't made as soon as possible.
·
L . ,ma Karstens, Pres~den;t of the The faculty also passed virtual- zuela_. I thmk that any pap,er has made a search to find them out.l.lro==:;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.
as h{J~mpanas orgamzat10n and ly un3;nimous!y, a resolution rec- the righ~ to report :what it wants .•• I submit that_ this is a .par~o-c a1rwo~uan of th~J event, told og!lizing ~hat a Communist can- to, how 1t wants to."
tici!iarl~ harmful thing to .us (the
t~!· Coun;1lhth~~Gbecause of the sp1racy extsts, and ;registering the Guest ·speaker Mark Acuff edi- Umvers1ty student body and iac10
1
0t
't e
90's Party" :faculty as "unalterably opposed" tor of the LQBO: "Personaily I ulty). They very seldom have.
bfe toJeh ~J ;oul noCthbe feaa~- to conspiracy of any nature.
think it should 'be two separate given us fair coverage, •... "
0
amp~1s
est this Monday.. the day before the resolutions. 'There has been nothHow's your .pick-up? Does
~~~~cJhe ~nnu.al LO~O-Student faculty action, the Regents called ing grossly incorrect ... all of the
your girl friend question your
the h fa ~ ~ lll b discussed by up Dr. Reeve, httroducer of the facts have been correct that they
German Club .
fidelity?
and it!l:.i~ ~e de~~deda:p~s ~h~:t fa1lty actions, questioned him, haye printed-they just haven't German Club members will meet
er or not it will be p:ay0
~ - :~ voted. three to one to support prmted .the whole truth. I would today at noon in Room 128-E of
Visit 1JS for the best and
U
e 1a er. . e re~entwn of the disclaimer and change 1t to grossly biased.''
the Union.
,p
latest
in Stereo equipment,
C
. Y1essb roposal
dtrectmg the President of the UniAmendment Defeated
--------tapes, accessories.
ounci1 mem er and sports edi- versity to continue adm' · t ·
A
tor of the LOBO Uyless Delton the program
!nts ertng
n amendment by Valenzuela
Sorority Rush
Black, told the Council that "As The debat
. to say that the Council is acutely
a member of the LOBO I ~~uld was the lon e son . the resolutt~n "~w~;e of the danger of Commu- Five sorar~ties are still in open
lik.e to challenge the Student the Council ge t s~ngle debate. m ~~s~ was defeated by a Ia1·ge rna- rush. and g1rls. a~e encouraged
Council to a basketball game, and one hour a ~ei/hts year, ~astmg ~.ortty. Acuff told the Council that, to ftll out applicatiOn blanks for
as a member of the Student Coun I
dd't' n.t _ty-three mmutes. I would oppose this amendment rush at the Personnel office in the
cil I would like to accept the chal= d~bate 1t~~n 1 v;as the only major just as I would oppose the third Administration Building.
Ienge." Assumedly this one will ·d a
IS yeax that saw only one resolution passed by the Faculty
lilt Nn mateo boulevard n e
also be :fi_gured out later.
:~t~rep~~=~~!:!n Thi·oughout the for th.e .reason that it makes you What ever happened to Georgi
l68-llll
~m=M~o~·~~ tfu =r~~W=Ijl~oo~k~n~d~tc~u~l~oo~s~·~T~h~e~o~l~y~r~e~a~s~o~il~M~a;lie~k~o~v~'~=~=~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Campus Chest was this quote: for ch~~ge~ in ~{~so utdton exd~ept - - .
"The ugly man contest is a naY e an wor mg.
tiona! thing with Alpha Phi The
!'f~ny!C~anges. .
Omega!"
ong1~a resolution Itself
.
saw some thirteen major changes
In other actiOn th:e Council and ~eve1·al smaller changes in
.
voted $70 t? ~he Nat1~nal Stu- wordmg and style. The biggest
·
dents Assoctatwn to prmt a re- change was the d' · ·
f ·th
for interview w'1th
POl't. on. the NSA ~1scr!mma
.>"
•
•
t'wn first resolution into
!VISIOn
0
e
two resolulegislahon test tnp mto the tions, one supporting the faculty' 8
Southeastern part of the state in stand and th
th ,
, .
late Feb1·uary. Council also vot- concern "overe t~ er te:prefsst~g
f
ed $75.94 to cover the costs of
.
e na UI e o retwo Council members who will be r;~;~ng Xibthe NDEA controversy
ON
attending the Air Force Acade..
uquer~ue Journal and
Norton AFB, San Bernardino, Calif., offers challenging
.
emy's conference on "A1·ms Con- · · · T.nbune ·. · ·
trol" to be h!!ld in early April
MaJor portions of the debate
careers to the College Graduate who wants broad
.
.
·
went as follows:
experience
on all the major USAF liquid Propelled Missiles
Pe11 or. Astigmatism
Councilman u. D. Black on the
Pep Co~nctl gave a report to separation of the resolutions:
'
the Counc1l and asked for Coun- "What have these p
( th
cil'~ "autho1·ity to r;o ahead" with Journal and Tribune) ,~i~~~ tha~
thetr J?lans. Speakmg for the Pep is incorrect' I th 'nk th t
In addition you will receive all the benefits of
Council Joe Gant told the Coun- h ld
k ·
. 1. • .a we
Career Civil Service
cit! that "cheerleaders have lo s ou rna e a dlscrimmatJon be'
been an astigmatism (aic) wftt tween C~Jnsuri:ng the paper in its
the University." Gant said that
the new Pep Council's plans will
include having male yell leadel'S
and twelve pompom girls.
Council decided to give its appl·oval of the Pep Council, but the
decision will be pending on the
Want to puii out
Hungering for car
Jfyou spark to sporty
status o:f the present Rallycom.
all stops-except price? The Jet- that's lovely, lively, easy to park things this one ought to fire you up
Councilman Black told the Counsmooth Chevrolet serves up spacious, and pay for? Chevy II is all that, aU but good. With the engine weight
cil that "Rallycom hasn't really
been in existence for years.''
gracious interiors, Body by Fisher right-and also winner of Gar Life astern, the steering's as responsive·
Other actions of the Council incraftsmanship, Jet-smooth ride, new magazine's award for Engineering as a bicycle's and the traction's
cluded approving the appointment
VS vinegar or 6 savings~and more. Excellence! Parallel to the shore: ferocious. As for the scat-wow! At
of Newman l'el'l'y to the Student
Court, and approving the appointOn the ferry: an Impala Sport Sedan. a Nova 400 4-Door Station Wagon. the ramp: the Monza Club Cou.pe.
ment ·Of Tell Brooks to the Student
Publications Boa1·d.
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SIGN UP NOW IN THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

NORTON AFB

ATLAS-TITAN-THOR

.

, . , CARS FOR EVERY FAMILY, EVERY BUDGET, EVERY TASTE.
Chevrolet

Chevy [[

a

corvair

Paper Doll Hopefuls'
Names Are Released
Candidates and sponsors fo1• the
Paper Doll Queen at the Newsprint Ball to be held Mm·ch 30
have been annotJ.nced.
Faustine Branson, Alpha Chi
Omega, will be sponsored by Phi
Sigma Kappa; Judy Dyhrmann,
Kappa Alpha 'l'hcta, will be sponsored by Phi Delta Theta; Glenda
Graves, Town Club, sponsored by
Delta Sigma l'hi; and Segreid.
Hoyt, Zuni, Hokona Hall, sponsored by Kappa Alpha.
. Sigma Phi E}JSilon will sponsor
Sharon. Kingston, Chi Omega;
Kappa Sigma will sponsor Sh4ron
Lewis, Kappa Kappa Gamma: P1
Kappa Alpha will sponsor ·Rae
McBl'ide, Alpha Delta 'Pi; and
Lambda Chi Alpha will sponsor
Penny Martin, Zia, HokotJa Hall.
Delta Delta Delta's candidate
Mary Margaret Putney· will be
sponsored by Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Pi Beta Phi's candidate, Robin
:Read will be sponsored .by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Delta Gamma's
candidate, Jud~· Zarowski will be
sponsored by Sigma Chi.

•

...

.,

-

Attends Conference
J"ac1t R. Stephenson, music pro-

fess~~. is attending the

Music
Educators National Conference
Mar~· 14·20 in Chicago, Ill. He
will ork on the Board of Directors· 1' the 38,000 member organizati •

See the new Chevrolet, new Chevy II and new Corvair at yo~tr local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

-
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Teoch•Ing probl em
Nt s1ved yet

a

~~~~~;~;fu~~fi;~h~ira~:is~~::.~ Alpha
Ch!·s ~ost
Dean Whiteside

Continuedfrompage1
Banks said. The amendment was
.
·
.
.
clearly passed.
tiOna supportmg the Kennedy. .
Clarke-Javitts Bill in 1960.
Newm.an Perr_.Y (Newman Cen- De~~ !Jelen Whttes. lde .and.. the
W t p k' · M ked
ter) ·was appomted to Student new 1mt1ates of Alpha Ch1 Omega
an · ar JUg ar
Court and the Constitution Re- will be honored at a tea Saturday
Seven out of eleven UNM stu- "We seriously urge all thinkin
S~nator Rog~r Ban~s, repre- vision Committee will meet at 10 afternoon at the Chapter House.
dents on the National Defense citizens to · d' 'd ll
1 g sentmg the Latm Amer1can Desk, a.m. in the Activities Center Sat- Guests attending tne function
Education Act Fellowship Pro- this probl m ~~ '!ad.Y danba Ythze presen_ted a .resolution to mark off urday.
will include representatives from
S d'
.
?m, un,,.reJU lee Y e areas m wh1ch students' cars may Th
t f
ff'
each campus fraternity and sora.
11
11
A
b
f
gram or I ero- mer1can tu 1es emotwnabsm currently being gen- be parked Th f' t th
e ro ca vo e or rea 1rma- 't
d
't
ll
ted
D
.
.
·
e
1rs
ree
prot'
.
f
th
t
f
th
K
1'
1 y co 11ege eans soror1 ·y a 1urnhave f orma Y suppor. .
r. erated m v:arwus,s~urces; and then visions permit marking off the Ion
e suppor 0 •
e en- nae' and member~ of the Al ha
Frank R.eeve. and the maJo;Ity of ma~e their declSlons known. to streets adjacent to the campus, nedy-Cl.arke-JavJtts Bill was as Chi' Mother's Club. .
P
the Umvers1ty faculty m de- the1r congressmen so that proper Johnson Gym parking lot and the follows.
M
J
AI h Ch'
·
nouncing the Disclaimer Affidavit legal action may be taken to ree- y.ellow and g.reen zones n' ear 0 _ Alpha Chi Omega-for
d. tarDge oWnesh,'te ?d aM 1 pKresx.
. , d . th NDEA A t
t'f
th'
b
.
•
r AI h Ph' 0
f
en ' ean
1 Sl e, rs. ean
:reqm_re m e
c ·
.1 Y .• IS ~m ar~assmg. a~d. un- tega Hall and the Union. The P ~ 1 . mega-: or
Griffith, Jr., Alumnae President,
The .seven are graduates, ~n- JUStlfmble 11;1truswn on md!VJdual fourth provision empowers the Baptist Student Umon-for
Mrs. E. A. Bierbaum, housecampus police to enforce the re- Blue Key-for
mother· Mrs. John Beasley chaprolled m a new program admm- and. academu~ freedom.
istered by the I!epartment of Mod- S1gned:
quirements of the resolution. Ca~terberry Club-for
ter advisor and Mrs. Tom L: Pope•
ern ·and,. Clasrncal languages for
Wesley W. Craig, Jr., Richard· Banks.' resolution follows city Chl ~~ega----;for
.
joy will comprise the receiving
Wood, William Harrison, J"on specifications ·allowing 18 feet per ChnstJan Sc1ence Club-for
line.
advanced study of Latin. America
leading to a docto1·ate m Ibero- / Vincent, Jon Tolmer; Ge1·ald car for parking.
Corona~o-3 for.
Entertainment will be provided
American studies. The program is
Curtis, Ralph Kite.
The mandate attached to the ~elt~ Sig~~ Phi--lor
by a choral group of the active
headed by Dr. Albert R. Lopes,
resolution orders the class officers Gres maDn ltass;- or
chapter and soloists Kathy West
.
a-"or
· h,
prof essor of P o'rtugU e Se, S pams
to undertake the proJect
instead Gamma Cle b-f
and Tammy Show.
and Italian.
'~ncentl•ve I
of such projects as "painting the H~lrlmlanf
u
or
1 e
.
U' " Bank s sal'd . He suggested Hokona
or
H appy B'lrthday, Doc.
S!ven SIgn
. .
.
Hall-3
for, 1 against
. S1gnmg a forJJ;lal declaratiOn
that ?J-embers of the class. do ~he International Club-abstention
gwen to the pres~ yeste~day were
markmg off to save the Umver~lty Kappa Alpha Theta-for
Wes.ley w. ~ra1g, cha1rm~n. of
so~e. money but left the. fmal Kappa Sigma-abstention
LatJ~ Ameru:an . Desk, W:llham
dems10n up to the class off1cers. Lambda Chi Alpha-for
Harr1son, Jon ymcent, Rwhard
By University News Bureau
Ten New Members
Latin American Desk-for
I
Wood, Ralph ~tte, Jon Tolman, Who claims scientists lack a Ten ·new organizations have LOBO-for
and G~rald Curtis.
sense of humor?
been admitted to Senate, they are: Mechanical Engineers-for
Cra1g, contacted by the LOBO There's a UNM athlete who Alpha Chi Omega, Christian Sci- Newman Center-3 for
3124 CENTRAL SE
last night, said he thought at least knows better; He turned in a ence Center, Delta Sigma Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa-for.
one of ~he other students enrolled makeup paper for an advanced Senior Class, Chemical Engineers, Senior Class-for
For the
in the program would sign the science class with an explanation Baptist Student Union, German Alpha Delta Pi-for
declamtion, but that the group that he had been excused to at- Club, Hillel, Mechanical Engineers AIEE-IRE-for
College Styled
was unable to contact all the stu- tend a Skyline Conference meet and Newman Center.
Campanas-for
Look
dents under the program yester- in Laramie, Wyo.
Senators Banks, Bonem, and F~l~ Society-for
day.
•
His paper was returned with a Van ~ue presented an amendment VIgilantes-for
Fmanced by NDEA
request for additional information. to the Associated Studen:ts Con- Walterous-for
The !hero-American studies pro- On it were drawn three boxes stitution. There was some dissen- Wesley Foundation-for
gram is financed by the National indicating:
sion among the Senators concern- YoungDemocr~ts-for
Defellse,..·Education Act, as are F' t 1
f 11
d't
ing the expurgation of class offi- Tau Kappa Eps1lon-for
. .
.
- u h ere
1 .d't
.
many s1m1lar
graduate studieS
S 1rs dp ace
If
cers and the establishment
of a T own Clu b-a b st ent'10n
1
1
areas of Aecon thp acel- a ere d.'t
Class Council composed of two Junior Class-against
P rograms in specialized
.
.
ny o er p ace - no ere 1 .
.
M
v· t ----3 agams.
• t
study of fore1gn affa1rs created There was an added note that representatives for each class. The .esa IS a
within the last .two years. Each the department "believed in incen- Class Council would be appointed P~ Kappa ;Alph~-agams~
of the 'g'rad students involved is t'
· d ,
by the President of the Student S1gma· Pht Epsllon-agamst
. the concurrence of the y oun~ R epubl'1cans-a~ams
· t
.
Body, w1th
eligible ·fen:. fellowship grants of 1ve awar s.
over <!!') nno per yero:
.
The athlete With an equally Senate and advice and consent of EsqUire Club-abstention
-~ "
· ·good sense of humor checked the h
d
·
Chaaka-for
The text of the statement:
third box and added: "It was only t e Stu ~nt Co~ncll..
I!~· .
"We the undersigned, graduate a fourth place but an added kiss
Cant Justify Ex1stence
stu.dents at the University of New from Miss Wyoming made it com- "The Class Council could co- Professor enrolls in public
"Girls used to just
ordinate the classes instead of ac- speaking course. Just a fad.
Mexico and beneficiaries of the pletely worthwhile.''
smile. Now theJ
National Defense Education Act
pucker. It happened so
Fello-wship Program for IberoAmel'ican Studies, hereby express
suddenly, the day I
our full support .of the position
put on these Rapier
taken by Dr. Frank Reeve and the
slacks. Sor,.Y girls, my
majority opinion of the University
heart
belongs to Al-.".
of New Mexico faculty in denouncing the Disclaimer Affidavit required in the National Defense
Education Act (1958).
"We sincerely believe that the
aforesaid affidavit is contrary to
the letter and spirit of the First
Amendment of the Constitution of
the United States, that the affidavit · is useless in combatting
· communism, is · ridiculous in a
democratic society and serves no
useful purpose.
"We further deplore those narrow-minded statements made by
local sectors which invidiously
question the loyalty, integrity and •
intelligence of opponents to this
affidavit. We recommend for their
consideration the views. of President·· Kennedy, former President
Eisenhower, Former Vice-Ptesident· Nixon, the American Association of Land Grant Colleges
and · State Universities, all of
:whom have gone on record as
favoring the repeal of the affi..
davit in question.

student and professor, they say, The American people are underPabUahed Tu d
Th d
dd Frld
r th 0111thlr 11.niveroit7 year ..,. the
.
should be forced to swear his loy- standably frightened. They seek
119ard or stud..ni'Pabll~~ti~!~ ~f the Ass~~ia':ed s~u:ents of the Univerelt:v uf New
THE ALBUQUERQUE JOUR· alty be~ore he may b~ a~mit.ted to g_ua_!.'antees that ou~ life w~ll conlleldco. Entered as 0econd •la•• matter at the AlbiiQlleJ"Que poet office. A~lrWit 1, 1918, NA;L de_clared all-out war on the a pubhc supported mstitubon of tmue as we know 1t. Lacking efander the ·..,t of March a, 1870. Printed b:r the Uni1enlt:v Pl.'!ntlna: Plant. Umverstty faculty, students, and higher learning.
fective and meaningful leadership
8ublcriptlon ••te: $4.50 for the ochool year, !'a:vable in advance. ~ll edttorlalo .,.a the integrity of the human mind
But what does "loyalty" mean? in the struggle with theCommu •
1ia'Jled column• expresa the viewa of the wr•ter and not aecesS&r1)1 thoee of the
t d
· ·
•
·
· n
Board of Student Publleationo o~ of the University.
yes er ay ·
Can a professor who solemnly in- nists, misguided and misinformed
Edit~rial and Business office in 1oumalisll1. Building Tel. CH S-1428
Thursday morning's Journal tones "I swear to support defend by a press representing big busi•
Editor in Chie:f-----~--------------------------------Mark Acuff carried three ,stories on t~e c:ur- prQtect and upho~d the Com;titu- ness interests and not much else,
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor rent controversy over th.e d1sclatm- tion of the United States" one day the people are not at all certain
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Ellis e1· of belief contained m the Na- argue that the country needs so- about what they can do to fight
News Editor-----~----------------------------------Bill Bonem tiona! Defense Education Act. The cialized medicine the next?
back.
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------U. D. Black Journal polled all the members of A UNIVERSITY professor who
MANY OF them have turned to
Faculty Editor ----------------------------Elizabeth Zaborowski the Ame1•ican Legion, V~terans ~f teaches things he does not believe false guarantees of security, such
Business Manager ----;..---------------------------Vernon Phelps Fo1•eign Wars, and_Ret1red O_ffl- is not loyal to himself or to the as loyalty oaths, hoping that the
Business Superviso'l' -----------------------------Richard French cers Assn. it could fmd, threw m a students entrusted to him for a problems that create the condi--------=----------------------- few bu1•eacrats, grade school portion of their education.. In ac- tions necessary for the expansion
teachers and employees of the de- cepting a position as instructor in of Communism can be hidden and
"The Packaging Isn't Nearly As Confusing
fense industry, and concluded that a university, a man automatically ignored.
100 per cent of the human race, takes an unwritten oath, much The majority of the American
As The Labeling 1"
less Dr. Frank Reeve, a few UNM more meaningful than anything people are not yet ready to accept
faculty members and seveml mis- ever l'equired of him by Congress, the notion that the only answe1· to
guided students, is in favor of legislators, or the Constitution. Communism is ready evidence of
legislation in areas of belief.
He takes an oath of allegiance to American "intentions to wo1·k for
The Journal has never pointed the quest for truth, free inquiry, the building of the world's most
out to its readers that the Dis- and the capabilities of the human free society. Such a policy would
entail innumerable sacrifices on
claimer Affauavit requires that a mind.
student applying for financial aid If a professor or a student is our part. It would mean the end of
under the NDEA must swear that to swear to uphold anything, it is many of our luxuries for a long
he does NOT BELIEVE in any lthis allegiance .to free tli'ought period of time. It would mean low
group advocating the violent and the sanctity of the classroom wages, no profits, and virtually the
overthrow of the government. that he must defend and protect. end of big business capitalism,
The Journal has led its ~eaders The faculty of the University were we to put our entire 1•esources
to believe that the University Tuesday accepted their responsi- to work at creating economic, pocommunity is against stipulations bility to their students and their litical and mental freedom in the
that· members of groups advocat- society when they resolved to com- world. But that is the only effecing the violent overthrow of the bat all legislation restricting be- tive answer to Communism.
government may not receive gov- lief or imposing controls on the THE DECIDING factor for the
ernment funds to continue their educational process.
future of our country, as put so
education.
'!'HEY RESOLVED to' fight the magnificently by Justice of the
THE TRUTH is that Dr. Reeve most insidious tendency in the United States Hugo Black, is
has never advocated that members American society - the tendency "whether we shall have the cour·
of the Communist party be allow- to accept formal statements and age to be free."
ed to participate in the NDEA symbols for the intentions, feel-Mark Acuff
program. Neither has anyone else. ings, and convictions they repreAnd neither has Dr. Reeve advo- sent.
cated the violent overthrow of the "Loyalty" as a word is almost
g~vernment, a~ statements given undefinable. But if it ~u~t be dew1de coverage m both the Journal fined, we must express It m terms
and Tribune might lead an un- of the dedication to the building
sophisticated reader to conclude. of a free society that the founders
The Journal has never made ab- of our nation fought for. Alexansolutely no attempt to explain the der Hamilton, referring to the os- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - i - - - l : ; e a l . issues invol~ed, ~he real ob- tentations of the ~rst advo.cators NEW YORK, N.Y. (UPS)_ A
J~CtJons to the dlsclalme~, or the of _loyalty oaths. m our ~ustory, recent article in the New York
0
.i.. .
htstory of the NDEA to tts read- pomted out that if the Ahen and Times indicates that the student
\[.. l(i JL
·ll,(U) I,L
'-'
ers. It has never printed the fact Sedition Act had been in force be- can stand on his own feet.
.. .
that almost 150 schools have ex- fore 1776, there never would have The article dated Feb 11 noted
B.ARROOl\1 OATH
phy) (sic) in an effort to create p;ess~d formal disapp!oval of the been an American Revolution.
that faculty ~embers at' A~herst,
OR BEERHALL PUTSCH?
havoc and obtain a story? Or disclaimer and urged Its repeal.
THOSE ADVQCATI!"lG ~he en- Smith, and Mt. Holyoke colleges
If you wish to join the local was this an attempt to raise the The Journal has complete~y ob- ac~~nt of ~ederal le~Jsla~Ion re- and the University of Massachu- ·
newspaper sport of quoting vet- ante on the block of votes this s~ured the fact that Presidents stnctmg. behef, even if mm~d at setts recommended that "undererans on the subject of loyalty person bought, so as to maintain Eise~hower ::'-nd Ke~rtedy, as well Co~mumsts, are . unkonwmgly graduates can-and should-be
oaths, here is your opportunity. the balence (sic) of power (sic). as VIce President Nixon a!ld many de~hcat~d to the dem!s~ of th~ free given more intellectual initiative
Please do not be a repetitious as Its (sic) too bad that our cru- lesser leaders of the Na~10n .have umverslty and t~e.entlre heritage and opportunity for student-led
the Tribune.
sading editor of the LOBO cannot Urged the repeal of the disclaimer. of fre.edom of opmw,n .a;nd ~ree ex- seminars."
I am a Veteran! I am Loyal! I raise his head from writing edit- The Jo~rnal has not reporte~ ~hat presswn that 0.ur ~tVlhzatJ~n has The recommendation appeared
k th
ht t b
.
"h
v
n
n this the National Students Assocmtwn, struggled so mightily to build.
in a booklet "More Power to
d• on't th'
. m.
ere oug
o e .an oria1s on
ow e er!? e 0 •
almost all student groups, (in- Loyalty oaths and disclaimers
,
'
mvesbgat10n at UNM! I do thmk campus should be pohttcally orten- eluding some conservatives) and represent a sickness evident in Them, prepared by Prof. !J· L.
that s!lch a "disclaimer of disloy: tated (sic, sic) and. aware,". to hundreds of student govern~ents much of our society. Faced with a Barber of Amhers~•..a leader m the
al~y" IS utterly useless nonse~see ?ecome. aware of. the 1rrespons1ble have denounced the disclaimer of formidable opposition from the to- !"ovement for curnculum reform
As f~r the broken-record no.Jses J~Urnahsm of h1s reporters, ~n.d disloyalty.
·
talitarian countries, we have be- m the colleges;
ema?at1ng .fro~ the Amer1c~n gtve.them ~ome l~ssons on pohti- THE JOURNAL has not both- gun the horrible process of elim- ~he repo~t 1s the result ~f ~x
Legwn. (and tedwusly. reported ~n cal mtregrJty (s!c) · N ee~Uess to ered to ask students actively op- inating our democratic structures penments wtth f~eshm~n se~ma s,
the. Tribune) - I d1spute their say there never wa~ a split or an posed to the disclaimer Why they in order that we may interpret ~tudent-led semmars m which no
clatm to speak for all veterans, attempted power se1ge on the p~rt are opposed to it. The Journal has our entire national unity in terms mstr~ctor wa~ present, and other
or even a majority. Veteran's opin- of the Campbell or Murphy (s1c) said that no student has objected of military strategy. The NDEA techmques orlgmally prop?sed by
ion is by no means unanimous, and Clubs, only the one manufactured tio the disclaimer, knowing full itself represents a frightening Prof. Barber fo: an expen~ental
this particular veteran is not with by the two newest addittions (sic) well that no student strongly op- conception-that education itself Ne!V College wh1ch he and h1s folthe Legion and like organizations to the LOBO journal staff. Could posed to legislation of belief would must be conceived of in military lower~ hope may some day be
on this and many other points.
these be the same two that have ever apply for an NDEA loan. terms.
established by the four s.chools.
At the time I considered join- written the previous political The Journal has not asked stu- THE FIGHT for freedom is a The report adds an Important
ing the Legion a few years back, smut, found in the LOBO this !dents who signed the affidavit long and arduous one, and the warning. "Students work well inthe most attractive (to me) acti- year, only with the courage of !required while cognizant of the forces against the free student are depend~ntly ~nly :vhen a clear-cut
vity they could offer was the useing (sic) their real names? !principles involved, what it felt formidable, all to often composed academ1c Situation has been
private _club bar. 1 enjoy barrooms Yours Not Too Respectfully, (sic) 11ike to swear that they did not of well-meaning people, vested in- created for them." If, when they
possibly more than most, but deGuy Pal Pearson BELIEVE in the overthrow of the terests in the society, and self-pro- are alone, they find themselves
clined because I could not congovernmentn after already humbl- claimed patriots who really be- merely in a social situation, nothdone the odd sort of political acti- THERE WERE PROTESTS! i~gthemselves to the point of beg- lieve wha~ .they say, incredible ing i~ gaine.d. But "'Yhen they a.re
vities of the organization. Unless I f 1 .t
ry to call to gmg the government for the mon- though the1r utterances may seem. prov1ded w1th a umverse of diS•
the Legion has changed consider- the a~:nt~onn:;~~~oncerned that ey to continue thei': ed~cation.
It is regrettable that the; Journal course and awarene~s of prob*
ably since then, the Tribune would students here have protested b f.~~ NDE: ~i~~~~v1t. of Ito~- ~T~e A~buqudque h '.fribune, a l~Ts, ~ey show r~hd!ness to,take
be well advised to seek authori- loyalty oath requirements, t~ leA IS ~n u~tdla ltngltmsu 'fi o crippst- bow~r 1 lc atl)nh J?aperd, o an move on eJr own.
tative opinion elsewhere
h th
t . ad · . tr t' on e mer1can s u en .
spec1 c- seems o e s1mp y os
as JOme
·
-·Emsar w. e er or no our mlms . a 1 ally singles out the student, re- forces with the Know-Nothings to
--------fnd tregefts are aware
~~9tot quiring him to swear that he work for the eventual creation of
(SIC) 'EM GUY
·, eas as ong ago a~ ear Y
' DOES NOT BELIEVE in, support, the great American Yahoo Party.
·t?ere was a letter m the LOBO or belong to subversive organiza- Misguided though the Yahoos
0
Dea~Mr.Acuf£:
•
stgne~ by a number of students, tion.
maybe,theyrepresentthesuicidal
Will the real Dan (siC) Smoot of whtch some were users of fed- Why dear editors of the Jour· tendencies in our society and we Several notable contemporary
• •• Dane S~ott please st~nd ?P?
eral loan money.
nal, do1 you believe that students as students and scholar; have a works will be included on the pro. I would hke to know If th1s a.m- If the p~rsons who h~ve a~- should be .suspected of disloyalty particular responsibility to :fight gram the UNM Concert Band will
btguous creatu1·e has scales hke ~counded v.;1th both: the L1brary s until, swallowing their self-re- them.
play March 22 as the third conmost snakes. Some ~nakes have .an~ LO~O S back 1ssues for. that spect, they swear in writing that IT IS NOT unusual that a shout cert appearance of the 1961-1962
better sense than th1s one, how- penod wdl return them, I wdl be tl1ey a1•e loyal? Why do you play for guarantees of loyalty should season.
ever, because they won't attack ~glad to ~ite dates and pages. My up the accusations of every reac- arise in this day and age. We are The program will open undet•
you unless attacked.
mformatwn at present ~omes tionary and semi-illiterate in AI· in a period of crisis, both external the baton of William E. Rhoads
This snake, lower than most, from some of those who Signed buquerque? Why have you never and domestic. We live in an age at 8:15 p.m. in the Union ballbeing able to look up at the grass the letter.
interviewed an opponent of the when many of our basic beliefs 1·oom. There will be no admission
xoots, (not political) with astute: Other college adminisfrato,rs disclaimer? Why have you never must be reconsidered, and age charge,
political vision, foresaw a split around the state also dJ~cla1m printed a full history of the move- when new values and new methods "Theme and Variations" by Ar·
in the· Young Democrats last knowledge of auy complamt or ment for the repeal of the dis- must be evolved to solve the con- nold Schoenberg, "George WashWednesday. By industrious re• protest amorg ·their faculty and claimer? Why don't you allow the siderable problems before the ington Bridge" by William Schusearch, this political wizard, was students. (Alb. Tribunte, 15 other side to be heard?
American people and the world. man, and "The Lincolnshire Posy"
able to detect a split in the Young March). Iu Yicw of the recent THE PIWPONENTS of loyalty We are threatened by a powerful by Percy Grainger are three of
Demo's that never existed. q~uld events and st~t~~ents here, I oaths and d_iscl~imers w~~ld have and tre~cherou~ enemy in the the contemporary works for. band
it be that this responsible pohtrcal sugges~ ~he possibilitY that col~ege e~~cted legislation re~umng th~t Commu~1st natlon.s, bent on the listed on the program. It also inreporter carried the rumor of an- a~thor1t1es ~round the state J~St Cl~IZens can not believe certam destructiOn of our rd~als. We have eludes a recent transcription of
tisipated (sic) power seige to m1.g~t be a htt~e out of touch wtth thmg~, tha~ students cannot study not. yet found a. satisfactory de- Prelude and Fugue in E minor
both the reputated (sic) fueding opmion on the1r campuses.
certam thmgs, t.hat .pro£e~sors ~ense. Almost daily, the Commun- by J.
Bach and arranged by
,(sic) factions, (Campbell, Mur-M.
Reynolds cannot teach certaxn thmgs. Every 1sts appear to advance on us.
Conductor Rhoads,

.e..(_..(_e"""S . {_ _
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

ONLY *18.15
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T P/ay Thursc/ay

Check these amazing
TWIST·O·FLEX features

Check these· fine
. watch features
17~Jewels

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
' line ad, ella tim.. u.s~. lnaer·
tlono mlllOt be oubmltted bY noon on
d117 before publication to Room 158,
Student Publication• Building, Phone
OH 8·1428 or CH 1-0891, ext. 81!.
PEltSONALS
WE HAVI~ ))ermlsslon from the Hllirdresser's Union to let: olir long ltair down
for the !orthooming Jnz• Concert here nt
the New Mexico Union Unllroom, April 8th.
!lOR. SALE
25 llP ltVINltUDl~ outboard motor, $80.
See at 220 Dolnmnr NW. DI 4·3106.

a

BRAND now ISK'l :E-2 cnm & kit for
Pontiac V .g, Wholcsnlcs !or $130, nskin8'
only $95 or would constdc>.' trndc !or
Chrysler speccl c~ulpmcnt. Call P11UI
Drexel, ext. 589 or come llY Roell\ 808Z,
Mcsn Vlstn.
• ·
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.'

Waterproof
· Stainless Steel
. Corrosion-proof Case
Unbreakable Crystal
Anti-Magnetic
· · I

Swtss nca
\
Bloc movement
Dust Proof
Sweep Second Hand

Come in today whiTe
this limited time offer

lasts. Buy a t·tvo-in-one
combination for yourself
-others for gifts!

Extraordinary flexibility
You can twist it, tum it,
even tie it in knots
·Maximum Durability
Stainless Steel
Corrosion-proof
Handsome designs
F eather-1'1ght com f or t.
Adjustable to~~~~~-~

. B~JEWELERS
2312 . CENTRAL. SE

Across from the University

CH 3-2446

4.95 to 6.95
~~

your favorite campus shop
College Styled
Look

GUS
PATTERSON'S
3124 CENTRAL SE

Frida~, March 16, lll6.2
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dent Cnurt Schedule a tlear~g Penns/yvanian PATRON:IZE lOBO ADVf;RT~SERS
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· · U. · . . On frat Race Poltey Now Free
.
E~4nb·llshes
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Young Men's Slec;tionsDowntown, Central ;at Third

I
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UniversityFa~io~

in Half Sleeve·. Shirls
,
,I
''

Arrow.tapere4llody styling,
fresh fabrics, handsome collar style5
in a collection of half sleeve sWrts that.
are truly magnificent. smart- tab collars,
wanted buttO;tl·downs, ev~ry.t:Qing
you want for that dashin.gwell·

groomed look. White and colors

$5.00

l:E

iiI~
tl;

~

''

11

New slogan fClr canned milk:
Our milk from irradiated eows.

I DEAL

. MODERN
BEAUTY SALON

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
QUALilY FINISHED SHIRTS
Harvard, SE

107

CH

2-5124

LOMAS 3-Minute
Car Wash
5101

Fast-Efficient
Motor Steam Cleaning
lomas NE
AM B-5212

If you're tired hunting the

$39.50

The Place

CLEANERS
STORAGE

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

FREE CAR
INSPECTION

meat on your hamburgers,
Try JUMBO JACK'S

V4-lb. Hamburger
39c

•• the Ideal watch
for students who need dependability and smart
styling, yet find a modest price better suited to
the university budget.

The Item

ITEM

JUMBO JACK
DRIVE IN

QUICK LUNCH SERVICE

·DRUGS

Corner of Yale and Gold

PRESCRIPTIONS

Both of the attractive 17-jewel models above are
ouletandlng watch values. The man's style has
r.turdy, stainless steel case, is water-resistant; the
lady's is designed to harmonize well with daytime
or evening fashions,

a

THE PURPLE TURK
COFFEE HOUSE
•

24 HOUR
RESTAURANT
SERVICE

featuring

Weekends
'

STEREO
HI Fl
TV
RADIOS-AM & FM

1804J.!z

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
Open 7:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. CH 3-6553
1800 CENTRAL SE

HAVE IT PLACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLUMN
Call: CH 3-1428 or CH 7-0391 - Ext. 314
NO JOB TOO BIG-NO JOB TOO SMALL
Complete Automotive Service from gas & oil to transmission and motor averhal-

Centtal SE CH 2-0547

Snooker &
Pocket Billiards
LOBO RECREATION
CROMWELL GRILL
T06 Cornell Dr., SE CH 3·01l4•S:
ELECTRIC SHAVER· AND
LIGHTE~ REPAIR
Blade Sharpening • All Shavet's II:
Clippers. Complete Service for
Schick, Remington & Sunbeam
SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
200 Third St., N.W. CH 7-8219

KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVICE &GARAGE
2300

·central SE Op~n 7 a,m. to 10 p.m. Phone CH 2-0938 104 Harvard SE
AU Work Guaranteed-Special Prices to UNM Students & Faculty

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

ATLAS TRAVEL
AGENCY
. Collegiate Tours to
Europe and Hawdil
6300 Central SE
268.....242

AL 5-1697

3001 Monte Vista NE ·

Just east of the campus

The TODDLE HOUSES
Open

~ ·~"'"QI5""'""··'·'"'4k""14

Folk Music
Across from Johnson Gym

~

tyn

THE FRIDAY LOBO

Each Only

Either a flne value at only $39.50

.

LOBO SHOE SHOP
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Four U.Seniors Win Social
.THE
r [ . •
Woodrow. Wifsons .
C)(Cnange

fihiJ?S, to fmance the ·firfit year e~f thei:t' da~es; Th¢y · wm. ·celebrate record:t, whi~e. a:rc}r:r:ival confqr- . The.· ~ep . (i)lub l$ oompo~e~ of
their graduate 13tudy.
.. st. Patrick's Day ylith,.a ·ParlY' at elfce e~mpion ·B:rig'h~m,. .}!foung, m~erested ~t~dep.ts and tins ~~ a
JACK'S
.~eleete<I w~re Kenn.eth Apple. t~e Ohapter.!fo:use: aund~y eve- Univetsityhold!i'thvee.> . · . ~:1~cili~:~u;~~~t~ox:\~:o:~~o~
' ~atE¥,
a. chemistry maJor; Gerald nn:lg therew1ll be a Maverick and : UNM has fal'ed much b-etter stallt. has been made Let's. help
Red Wing Shoes
.w_. Curtis, Western European Stu- PoPCUnt l?arty whi~h will probably • · .
. · ·.
.
.
'
d1es;
Kathryn
McCormick,
lang
..
last
a
little
longer
than
the
length
~CAA:
meets
tha~
th~
other
Skythem.
•
Sizes 6-15, A f9 EEEE
uage and psychology; and Jim of the :Maverick T.V. show. The· hne ~embers. Un~d recentl:y-,.N~W'
.
- o.. .
· · 3306 Central A( ~73'49
R'a>nsolri!,. English~ .
· fraternity has. five· new pledges ~e;nco had a few ou~stan~1ng 1n- · DICK CLAU~EN·,. Ath~etJc. p1.
.
.
. . . .
. . .
.
.
: . dt'VIduals. ('Buster QUISt, Jtm Ou... rector of . Ar1zona U'!uVersity,
.The , four Will rece1ve. b~sxc to boast about: Bruce A~&t'r.ong,, pr'ee, Dick Howard; .Adolph Plum- ,stated this· week that. as soon. ·as
Stipends of $1500 for the1r firSt Rob~rt Jl;loody,. Topy Tiano, ami mer) whCl could place nationally, Texas Western meets the necesyea~.
Dependents allowances are Bavtd Wilson;, and EVerett Z1erk, but the Lobos la'Cked' the· over-all sary ·requirements, it will be ad..
~ ~vatlab~e, though none of the four · tambda ·Chi Alpha· will enter· .depth .to· win the· SkYline meet. mitted. to. the Western• Athletic
.
1s mltl'rled.
tain Phi Sigma Kappa at a· ll:ou·se 'N'ow· they have fre~th;
Conference,
~
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships dance Friday evening. Guy: Saunl. : TRE LOBOS have· been rated · '.rexas ·Western has the necesPharmacy
are awarded to outstanding unde'r- ders,. Lambda Chi S'ocial Ol!air- (iue. to the NCAA .meet . as on~ sary· facilities , ~ new gy.mnash,un
Prescription Specialists
graduates who plan to enter a~~~· ann'<?unced that t?"e Knights of the top twenty team~. in the {5,000· capacity) and; is building
career of college teaching.
Will . pro~ de· t~e·. mus1c ·,tor· ~he· natiori for the past three years. a• new stadium (SO;ooo capacity) •
.3100 Central 1!.
AI. $-5581
Five other UNM students were ?ance. ~lit~h 'Wlll be held outstde· '. Tlie 'coilfereiice championships ·The ·school,, with a look. to the
given' honorable mention by the
poSsible.
.
· do l<ot. reveal UNM's strength\· future, has put a considerable
fellowship committee. They are: Kappa Alpha wiff hold its ·an· 'BYU has won seven straight con~ amount of mone;w into its sports
Cathy Lamar Stephens, a psychol- nual''!Wet Back" party Saturday terence titles and' be:fore that, program,
LOBO
ogy major; Hutertien H. Williams, evening at the Tennis Cfub; The ·Uilah and; Colmtado· State d®Unat- . EVEN with- the faciUties,. adBARBER SHOP
English-philosophy major; :Rosa- Escalan~~ Itous~ Dnlfce will ~e eli the· seene;. Colorado: IJ!tiv~sit¥ mittance. of 'Jlexas · Western. into
1808 CENTRAL SE
lia Myers Feinstein Frenl!h · held Friday evenmg at the Tenn1s now a member: of the, B1g, Ellght, the conference. could prove to .be
Crew Cut .............. t1 ;5~
JanusZ' Kizikowski,. E~glish,, anJ Club.
;w:on· three: titles,
a reg!,"ession; 'Fhe Mine~s are. exflat Top ............... 1.5~
James
H.
Miller,
economics.
Pi
Kappa
Alpha
is
having
a
'
·AT'
LEitST
two•
of
New·
:M'extremely. weak. m the sprmg.spo11ts
. Regular
·... '. l.5!
dimce at the Chapter House Sat- acols · track Tecortls' al.'~ destined while the maJority of ~he cha~~er
urday night.
to fall this seasoh-the pClle·vault member schools-rank h1gh nationI
USICO
Sigma
Chi
has
a
house
dance'
and the high j~mp, T~e .cUf,!?ent a~ly in either track, baseball,, ten•
.
.
tanned
for
Saturda
.
e'l'enin
.
pole
vault record ~f 14 .Vh. set ms or golf.
SIMON SERRANO spr1'ng
S1gma
Alpha
Iota
P
.
.
• Y
•
g
.
:m;v:
Monte
Mr • Clausen did :not .mention
The annual
musicale wt"ll be presented Coronado Hall 1s holdmg- the1r
. . Do3tle
b . m 1959'
· . shCluld
,.,.h.
.
· ·
· ·be bettered Y Don. Batie~. .1: e what the necessary requn~ements
TEXACO SERVICE' Wednesday, M'al'ch. 28 M1ss
S!lnny formal at the ~andapool Academy high· jump. record (and I hate to were 1 however, and tlie strength'
Lu Peer, re.cently elected pres1dent Sat?rday ev~mng.. .
.
· do this) certainly- leaves some- ening of Texas Western's proComplete
of the mus1c hono~ary, announced. S.lgma~ Phi Epslln ha~ electe~ :thing-. to be desired. LaDon ·Rad;. gram could be one of these reAutomotive Service
The program Wlll begin at 8:15 t~elr officers f?r the c~mmg ye!i;1 • ford should break the phenomenal quirements.
· :1100 Central Sl!
CH 2-5748
p.m. in the theater of the Union. J1m Guance IS president; Bill mark of 6' 4" set, by Ross· Black Th WAC ·
t
d 't
The coeds will sing compositions Davis, vice-president; Larry Kin- in 1953 Most high school records
e
b I~ WI mg ~ :
by contemporary American artists zer, secretary; and Thomas equal 0 ~ better this
~~e"b mem. ers ecauJ!ffisc : Nng
1Ms. ~com 1:'1 ~ vteryl 1 cfu1 • f ewt
Guest conductors for the progrard Wright is recorder.
•
0
, ,
eXICO WI no p ay a
U11 00 are Scott W!lkms.on and J~mes
RALLYCOM has existed for ball conference schedule f()r sevGal!oway, who :"l:ll eacl1 d1rect
VAUGHN COMMENDED
many years. This group accom· era! seasons. The longer the wait,
104 RICHMOND DR., S.E.
their
own
compositiOns:
Solo
numContributions
in
operations
replishes few things during the se- the more hardship for all' conShoes Refinished- Polishes - Laces
hers
and
the
UNM
strmg
quartet
search
has
earned
a
certificate
of
mester-a
mass of girls spread cerned.
. •.
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
are
also
on
the
program.
.
commendation
for
Dr.
Arthur
V.
themselves
on
a
page
of
the
Mic
oALL WORK GUARANTEED
.
Houghton III, professor of me- rage, supervise the election of SEVERAL people have voia.ed
chanica! engineering.
. •
cheerleadeys and sponsor a dance. dislike of my pun on a. band to
HAMMEL PtrBLISHES
B60K ON PERU
The award w!IS made by th~ '!'here are mnumerable other func- promQte spirit a.t New Mexico. A
A new book on social stratifi- Air Force Office of Scientific Re- tions Rallycom should perform few warped people considered it
cation
in a Peruvian village has search for Dr. Houghton's work but does not.
as wit. A band will help, and it· is
SPITZMESSER'S
been published by Dr. Eugene completed at the Directorate of Rumor is that Rallycom will unfortunate that some took the
A. Hammel, UNM anthropology Research Analysis at Holloman not be in existence after this se- statement serious! .•.• Besides, I
Men's Wear and Shoes
mester and the· Pep Club wm wanted to see if anyone was l'eadprofessor.
Air Force Base.
ing this column.
3101 Central NE
AL 6-1829

Skip Into Spring
With a Tissot!

'

4'l8· E. Centrul'

(Across from Library)

·COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~

Sh·o~p

,.

·d ·
the following resolu- recent attack by the ••~en: s u
The following election rules c?ns~ ~rm! . ouncil on April 4, GPY.ernment ansi the Dean of M~n
have been adopted by the .Student tlo:2 hT~l h~lcl a hearing to·de- of the University of Penn.sylva~a
C<>\n:t for the conduct of the ele~- 19 . s a
h . Gamma Nu chap.: on the ca1u;pUs !lewspape~, t e
ticm o:f the Student Body Pres~- term~eWhet ~u is in violation Daily :Pennsyl:v!lman, lS goJng to
Pac::kage Shop & Restaurant.
dent, student Body Vi~e Pres1- ~f ~e :nr~r;:lity ·J;egulation .of end in complete victory fol" the .
dent, and ·Student CounCil,
. May 4 1960 and if so, w~ther paper.
~lJSINE;SSMJ;N'S WNCHES
.
·
P?lls .
to withdraw ~ecognition as of the
Remains Under Cpnr~l. .
11 a.f!!. - 2 p.m •.
I. The electiOn will b~ held end of the spring .semester 19~2 A.fter the ban on . pub~JC~rbon
NEW MEXICO ROOM
Fl'iday, April. ·27, 1962, m the (ns recommended by the commtt- was lifted by the umve~:slt~ ad·
5 p.m. - l1 p.m;
Nclrth Ball Room of the . New tee on membership in.student or. miuist~:ation, the pap~r. ;pubhshe.d
Mexico Union. The po!ls Wlll be ganization) unless ;prior to that. on profits ;for advert1swg, but 1t
Monte Vista Blvd., NE
AL 5-5381
2901
()pen from 8:00a.m. untll5:00 p.m. t'me Gammu Nu chapter pf Sigma remained, at least in theoryj under ··~~~~::::~::::::::::::::::::;::;:::::::::::::;::::::,
Voting will be either ?Y ~aper ~ 11 has. de:nwnstrated to the the &ame constitutional structure ;
bal1ot or by machine. This Will be Council's satisfaction _that it ~o as before - dependent on the s~~
annopnced.
.
, .
, longer follows a pohcy of ~1s- dent.goverilment ;fpr about a th1~d
The Student Sena.te. w1ll msule •izninatory membership selection; of its funds, and under t)).e control
IF YOU'VE CAUGHT THE BOUQUET ·
that a.minimum of SIX (6) persons~~ to follow some other course of of the administration.
are present at the polhng place t" ,
.
SI"nce then howevel', work has
I t" ac JOn.
.
. '
k
at all times on the da;v 0 •f e ec. Ion The regulation says student or- been going fo1·ward to_try to J!la e
BETTER PLAN FOR A WEDDING DAY.,
to aid the cou1·t. Th1s IS here~y anizations must select member- the Dally Pennsylvaman an mdeord.el·ed in comJ?liance with Blll ~hip on the basis of pers~lial merit pendent newspaper. !.f it _does be12, 1957-58 Session, Student Sen- and not l'ace, color, relig10n, m·eed, come independent, 1t _w1ll cease
HERE WHERE EVERYTHING
ate.
national origin, or ancestry. . being the last paper m the Ivy
Petitions
.
,
The Committee on Member~h1p League still d~pe,ndent. .
II. Petitipns for the off1ce Will was established to hear complamts The university s Committee on
BLOOMS FOR THE BRIDE!
be submitted to the Student Co~rt, and initiate inquh·ies in connec- Student A:ffairs ( CSA) .h::~ voted
through the Personnel ~ff1ce, tion with the regulation.
to "appro':'e the feasibility of
pt·ior to 12:00 Noon, April 13, -·BULLETIN: The LOBO learned financial mdependence of ~he
1962. Petitions must b? on tl1e of- last night that the re~olutio~;~ was Daily Pennsylvanian." In a mot10n
ficial form available m the Per- passed and the hearmg wJli be presented by Dean of Men Robert
sonnel Office.
.
held.
Longley, the paper was ~equested
Qualification~ for the off1~es
to "present th? com~uttee, as
will be judged Ill accordance .with
quickly as pOSSible, .with as dethe provisions of the AssOCiated
I
tailed a plan as pOSSible to effect
Student's Constitution. Informaindependence."
tion on Constitutional provisions
0
Will Be Successful
can be obtained from any Court The UNM International Club Michael s. Brown, · interim
Justice.
will sponsor a talk by Prof. editor of the paper, said tJ:at
0
·Results
Shlomo Kami this Sunday at 7:30 "methods of attaining financial
Ill, The results of the election in the Union.
independence have been u"!'der
will be determined by the Student Prof. Karni will speak to the consideration for the past eight,
Court and wi~l bE_;. published as group on Israel, the refu~ee pt·ob- months, and we have. concluded •
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
soon as prnctlcal · ait~r the elec- lem created by the foundmg of the that the newsp~per will be able
tion.
. Is1·ae1i nation, and the controversy to opet·ate profitably ~n a subOpen to 9 p.m.
Only mem~ers of the ~oul't will between the Jewish nat~on and the scription basis." He smd a P_lan
be allowed m the pollipg place su;rrounding Arab natwns.
would be presented to CSA withSAN MATEO & LOMAS
during the cou.nting of the votes ther voice in three weeks.
FASHION SQUARE
0
with the exception of one (1) ob- N o_lo?d spea~el'S or
d Earlier in the meeting, the~~======::;===========~~::===:===~=
.
server from each political party amphfymg_ devices may be use president of Women's Student!~
or interested faction. The eligi- fol' campa~gn,~rposes. t
Government Association, Miss
bility of· the ob~ervers will be deT~u. e nl ore:-=~ be ~n- Susan Dexter, one of six students
termined 'by the Court: . •
v. ese ru e~ f" · sessed on the committee, introduced. a
The official results Wlll be re- forc.ed ~Y m1~r.et~l~ ~~!sasand/or "tentative proposal for makmg
tained for a minimum of tw.o agfai~s d fo ;hic~tud:nt Standards the Daily Pennsylvanian independ t"
(2) weeks by the Court. Any pet1- re ene 0 e
tion contesting the election must Committee as the offense war- en .
Trial Period
be filed within two (2) weeks l'ants. .
te . 1 placed in · She proposed that the admina f ter the e 1ect"
_1on.
.
. Campaign
t"
f S ma
tionria
lii above will istration an d t h e t v:o s tudent gov
•Campa1gn Materml
VIO1a 10~ 0 ec
'
ed b ernments (recogmze the Dady
IV. No campaign material ma;v be confiscated and destroy
y PennsylYanian as the university'~
be posted anywhe~e on the Um- thA Court. th" 1 election practice only official daily newspaper,
vers~ty campus pnor to Sunday, t ~Ye~~~allcaenumerated herein and suggested th~t _the paper be
Apr1l 22, 1962.
no P
Y b. t to the same put "on a subscr1ptxon bas1s • · ·
There will be no campaign lit- shall ~lso be su Jec . d b the for a trial period of two years.''
erature or campaigning within the penalties as determme
Y
During that time, the university
;polling place.
Court. A
terial deemed·slan- would subsidize any losses up to
No person will destroy or de- VI.
ny ~.a
r misleading the amount of the present subface any campaign material.
derous, mahc!ou.s, oe co~fiscated sidy of about $17,000. After the
Posters or handbills will not be by the <?oucrb w~~ebCourt for evi- trial period, the feasibilty of i_nde- permitted on any place except and re?me !
oceedings
pendence should be re-exammed, :i~
bulletin boards or. stands Ol' other dence m ;;~~tl~ OF THE
she said.
previous1y authorized places. PosCOURT
--------ters or handbills will not be plac.ed
~I'~Ws~ MILLER
Help Impeach Nikita Khrushon trees, utility poles, walls, wmCh' f J t·.
'
chev.
"
dows, or ences.
•·

.·.:

PeHeftier"s Tuxedo

,,

i y OF 'MICHIGAN PHILADELPHlA.,ra..
Councii is lt' has begun tl> ..

p

l!njoy a p_,f,ct Fit and Up to ·
Date Styllnp In a Renh:d Formal

3718 Central SE
4710 Lomas Blvd. NE
7804 Central Ave. SE

24 hours

------

BROOME FURNITURE CO.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS
2114-18 Central SE

CH 3-7723

lUCKy·' S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli
The Food that Pot "Romance
in ·Rtuile 11

· Open Sunday

Closed Mo"day·

Open at 5:00 p.m.
Phone AL 6·9953

4515 Central, East

;

.

·-·

.,,.,

'··"·

.,..
'

.
F
d
HILL
UNM IS ovore Some of the Best Athletes
To Win Soturd . Are Too Quickly Forgotten
CHUCK

-'

Hospitality Committee
The Hospitality Committee will
meet Monday afternoon at 4:00
in Room 250-B (If the Union.

EWMEXICOLOB
oUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM .

Engineers!

ose

Visit

TEMPLATES
RAPIDOGRAPH PENS and SETS
DRAWING

OSSOCJotedstudents boo~sI. tora

r~ce

Advertising Salesmen Needed by

~

:•

KNME-TV

t
•<

Channel 5
Monday~

',.

March 19

9:00 WHAT'S NEW
9:30 TV KINDERGARTEN
10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 FORMOTHERSONLY
11:00 AGEOFKINGS
"Signs of War"
12:30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
1:00 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY'
hl5 ElEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 AMERICAN SCENE
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 l!lRITISH WAY
:2:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN LIFE
3:00 T'l KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 WHAT'S NEW
4:15 fNOUSTRYON PARADI!
4:30 GUIDANCE
5:15 BRITISH CALENDAR
5:30 TV INTERNATIONAL
6:30 HABLEMOS ESPANOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7:30 EASTERN WISDOM AND
MODERN, LIFE
8:00 HUMANITIES
"Romanticism in literature"
9:00 PlAY OF THE WEEK
"World af Shalom Aleichen"

EW

EXICO OBO

to contoct local businessmen
Working hours can be arranged to fit class schedules. Fourto
five hours work a week will bring in good commission income.
Requirements: Good imagination and a pencil.

Willingness to meet the public.

Tuesday, March 20
9:00 WHAT'S NEW
TV KINDERGAR.tEN
GENERALSCIENCE
HABLEMOS ESPANOL
HUMANITIES
"Romanticism in Literature''
1:2:00 FlAHERTY AND Flf.M
12:30 SOCIAL SECURITY
12:45 GENERAL SCIENCE
1:15 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 NORTHERN NEIGHBOR
2:00 ELEMENTARY MUSIC
2:15 WORLD AROUND
2:30 GENeRAL SCIENCE
3:00 TV KINDERGARTEN
3:30 FRIENDLY GIANT
3:45 CLASSROOM ART
4:15 FORMOTHERSONLY
4:30 WESTERN RELIGIONS
5:15 MAPLE LEAF COUNTRY
5:30 MUSIC HALL
6:00 DR, i>OSIN'S GIANTS
6:30 HABLEMOS MAS E$PAHOL
7:00 WHAT'S NEW
7::30 CHANNEL 5 REPORTS
8:00 WESTERN RELIGIONS
8:45 IIRITISH CALENPAI!
9:00 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
9:30 SOUNDS 01' MUSIC

9:30
10:00
10:30
11:00

The only NEWSpaper in
. . Albuquerque.

Tuesday, March 20, 1962

By U. D. BLACK
By U, D. Black
to Army 51-0, Chuck Hill was
(Fifth in a series of articlea tabbed by sportscaster Ted .n~<l:l-~
Sports Editor
New Mexico is favored to win on outstanding UNJ\1 athletes ing as "the best back on tl1e field.
its second track meet of the sea· who have graduated and are The true value of the compliment
son when it meets Utah at Zim· now pursuing athletics as a is shown when backs like Bob
career).
Blaik, Gene Filipski and Art Pol•
merman Stadium Saturday.
Utah, fourth place finishers in In the early fifties, there were lard were rated under him.
our engineering department f
!
Skyline competition, are facing
few bright spots for New That same· year Hill gained
•
•
or
your
a rebuUding year but will
on the football field.
national fame by leading the na•
engmeermg supplies
with them top talent in
One of those few bright spots tion in kickoff returns in avera~
events.
Ohuck Bill, who became a leg- ing twenty one yards per carry.
Hurdler T()p-s List
at UNM for some time. Bill The next year he returned two
SLIDE RULES
Heading the list will be Blaine
called a rarity of modern foot- kickoffs for ninety and ninetyLindgren, one of the nation's
- he was a J>ixty minute two yards,
LEROY tETTERING SETS
most hurdlers and holder of
The two platoon system
Leads in Passing
the dominant feature and it He was not only the leading
conference championships in both
the 120 high hurdles and the 220 was truly unusual to see a man ground gainer for New Mexit:o
low hurdles. Last year, Lindren
the. entire length of the and one of the top rushers in the
nation but he also led his team
posted a 14.0 in the high hurdles game.
SETS
(setting a new Skyline record) In 1950, when New Mexico lost in passing and punt returns.
and ran a 23.1 in the low hurdles.
Hill was never an All-American,
The Utes are slight favorites to
.
. but coaches such as Bowden
edge John McMahon and E£fern
have no entries who Will Wyatt Earl Blaik and
w, 1 to lc
1 I'
Rocha in the javelin. The top entry
. eithe: ~an a clo.se contest.. Weav~r agreed he would ltave' ~ 0 50 s c 0 compete me of miscellaneous supplifl
will be Krege Christensen who Jim Whttfteld, sprn"!t man, Wlll been had he been behind a more everyday nMds.
threw 22£' 9%" last year and
anoth{;'~~~Y favorite ~orDN;llformidable line_.
Pencils, pens, era$01'$, lnk, tracing paper tape and dJJ.
placed second in Skyline competi- 01•
h . s :op mblan 1f5 a91 Y
Athletes
such
as
Chuck
Bill
·
replacement p 1 '
'
~~>~
tion.
lVer w 0 ?s caps.. ~ 0 , a ·8 jhave done much for New
·
ar $,
Two Pole Vaulters
• while Whltfteld 5 bestjThey are, unfortunately, too soon
15 9·5·
· ~xpected to
. N ~'1 Sch nn'dt 15
Other entries
for New Mexico!·f 0 r g otten•
•
hiS n.val Don Batte a
expected to gain first places are!
.,--.--.- - - - .•
•
lll the pole vault. Bot!t
Lloyd Goff in the mile run, LaDon ConstJtuhon ReviSIOn
.
tied for second la.st year, lll
in the high jump, Dean Student Senate Steering \o.UI:n-l
ij
conference 11?-eet With a _14
· Johnson in the two mile run and mittee wm meet at 10:00
~G:round Floor, New Mexico Union
U~h a!so mtends to fteld strong
mile relay team (Wright, Bar- Saturday to discuss the "..,,,,.~,
entries m the 440-yrad dash.
Wh'tf' ld Pl
)
· 1
· •
.
H owever, M1'ke Sou11er
andB oblt~~-~~~~~e~,~um~m~e~r~.~~~~t~lo~n~a~r~e~V~IS~lo~n~•._._~_._._.__~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hunter, fourth and fifth in the
conference respectively will
underdogs to the Lobos aao1pn!1
Plummer.
Pete Brown, outstanding
man for the Wolfpack, will m""""
hls hands full with Jon Jo]hm;onll
who placed second last year with
a 1:53.9. Brown was fifth but has
already clocked 1:56.4 and 1:58.6
in previous meets this year.
W ejghtrnen Favored
Weightman Andy Sinclair
R. P. Waters will be definite!
favorites for New Mexico.
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CONTACT
DICK FRENCH, Business Supervisor
Room 159

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS BUILDING
Central and Yale
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Disclaimer
Anderson
llow Presiden
As~ing Deletion
o:f New Mexico's Senators
last w~ek that they will sup.
President Kenedy's Jegislato take the present .... 1::~-•
affidavit" out of the
Defense Education
Senators Clinton P. Andet~SOJ~ i
Dennis thawz:, both
said they will support
Defensl' f~ducation Bill·.
uro,nos1~d by the President,·
the disrlaimer !, '~ •
Anderson has ]>Ublicly: "'. ~
lnllo:rted previous bills inrorp-,1
tho abolishment of the

• ..

